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INTRODUCTION

1. The main legislation governing the safety of nuclear installations in the United
Kingdom is the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 (HSWA) and the associated relevant
statutory provisions of the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 (as amended). The HSWA sought
to simplify and unify all industrial safety legislation and set in place the Health and Safety
Commission (HSC) and its executive arm, the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). The
Health and Safety Executive's Nuclear Safety Division (NSD) regulates the nuclear activities
on such sites through HM Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil).

2. Under the Nuclear Installations Act (NIA) no corporate body may use any site for the
purpose of installing or operating any reactor, other than such a reactor comprised in a means
of transport, or other prescribed installation unless the operator has been granted a nuclear site
licence by the Health and Safety Executive. Nuclear fuel cycle facilities are examples of such
prescribed installations.

3. Each nuclear site licensee is responsible for all aspects of safety on the site. To aid in
the regulation of safety on nuclear licensed sites, conditions are attached to each licence. One
of the conditions requires the preparation of a safety case to justify the safety of activities on
the site. Nuclear safety research is seen as a key element in maintaining up-to-date knowledge
supporting the safety case. Such research may be site specific or generic. This paper addresses
how the NSD ensures that, through the HSC's Co-ordinated Research Programme, adequate
consideration is given to generic nuclear safety research. Site specific research is a matter for
the licensee as part of the normal regulatory process.

4. The development of NSD's Nuclear Research Index (NRI) will be described and how
the Index has been applied to reactor safety issues within HSC's Co-ordinated Research
Programme.

5. Research in the nuclear fuel cycle sector is excluded from HSC's Co-ordinated
Research Programme. However NSD recognises that the fuel cycle industry has been carrying
out detailed nuclear safety research over many years in addition to research in support of
commercial opportunities. A Nuclear Chemical Plant Research Index (NCPRI) has been
developed by NSD similar in structure to the NRI. The NCPRI is intended to provide a focus
for discussions with fuel cycle licensees on nuclear safety research matters.

6. As a regulator, the NSD must be satisfied that an adequate level of safety research is
maintained to justify the continued safe operation of nuclear plant. Such activities as the
development of the NRI and NCPRI help to achieve that aim.

THE STRUCTURE AND ROLE OF NSD

7. HSE's mission is to ensure that risks to people's health and safety from work activities
are properly controlled. HSE consists of 11 divisions (Figure 1) of which the Nuclear Safety
Division is one. NO is the operational arm of NSD and the divisional structure is shown in
Figure 2.
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8. The Aims of NSD are:

a. To secure the maintenance and improvement of standards of safety at civil nuclear
installations

and

b. To secure the protection of workers and members of the public from ionising
radiations.

9. The duty of NSD is to see that the appropriate standards are developed, achieved and
maintained by the licensee, to ensure that any necessary safety precautions are taken and to
monitor the safety of plant by means of its powers under the licence and relevant regulations.
This duty is carried out by establishing safety requirements for the protection of both workers
and members of the public and by inspection for compliance with these requirements at all
stages from design and construction to operation and eventual decommissioning

10. NSD's six Branches are organised in a system of matrix management.

11. The two Policy Branches provide help and information to government ministers and
their principal advisers, advice to the Health and Safety Commission, nuclear licensing policy,
co-ordination of NSD's international work and formulation of radiation protection policy for
HSE. These Branches also provide management functions for NSD's external research
support, training and other management services including secretariat to a number of advisory
committees. The research policy fianction links to the HSC's Co-ordinated Research
Programme and the industry to ensure suitable management arrangements are in place.

12. The two Inspection Branches administer the site licenses for nuclear power stations
and other nuclear sites. Important features of their work include checking for compliance with
site licence conditions and other regulations dealing with radiation protection matters. Site
visits and associated activities form a major part of the work.

13. The two Assessment Branches support the inspection and policy branches providing
scientific and technical advice and assessments, usually of licensees' safety cases. The areas
covered are shown in Figure 2. Broadly, Branch B is assigned scientific topics and Branch C
engineering topics, although that is an over simplification. Representatives from these
Branches provide the Division's technical input to nuclear safety research.

14. NSD, as part of HSE, is well positioned to meet the demands of a changing industry
and a changing environment. There is in place a well established and recognised goal-setting
regulatory regime which can deal with new technologies and new industrial structures. The
integrated organisation of NSD allows an effective response to new issuas which may have
repercussions for research. For example, the UK government announced in May of this year
its intention to restructure the nuclear power industry and privatise the mt • modern power
stations. To ensure that the high safety standards of the industry are maintained all the affected
nuclear power station sites are being relicensed. Part of the new licence applicants'
submissions have to address safety related research. NSD is assessing such submissions.
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15 Notwithstanding NSD's regulatory role, duties and functions, the licensee is solely
responsible for nuclear safety on each licensed site.

NUCLEAR SITE LICENCE

16. The heart of the regulatory control system on nuclear licensed sites is the licence (and
its attached conditions) which can only be granted to a body corporate to use a site for
carrying out specified activities. Licensing applies through the lifetime of an installation
including decommissioning. The overall form and structure of the licence is the same for all
nuclear installations. The licence defines the body corporate who is licensed and in schedules
attached to that licence are definitions of the processes permitted, the site location and a series
of licence conditions (Appendix I).

17. Guidance on the legal requirements and the duties and responsibilities of licensees is
available in the form of the recently published HSE document "Nuclear Site Licences: Notes
for Applicants".

18. Every licence is unique in detail to its site and may be varied to exclude any part of the
site the licensee no longer requires for licensable activities. Before making such a variation the
NSD, as the administrator of the licensing function, must be satisfied that there is no danger
from ionising radiations from anything on that part of the site to be excluded.

19. A licence may be revoked by the NSD or surrendered by the licensee. In either event,
the corporate body which was granted the licence will still remain responsible for the safety of
activities on that site. This period of responsibility ends when a new licence has been granted,
either to the same licensee or other body, or NSD gives written notice that, in its opinion,
there has ceased to be any danger from ionising radiations from anything on that site.

20. The NSD can, at any time, attach to a licence conditions which appear necessary or
desirable in the interest of safety. There is also the power to revoke conditions attached to a
licence allowing the licence to be tailored to specific circumstances and the phase in an
installation's life. The present thirty five licence conditions have evolved with the aim of
producing consistent safety requirements which are goal-setting and flexible. These are listed
in Annex 1. They deal with such matters as:

a. marking the site boundary

b. appointment of "Duly Authorised Persons"

c. the production of safety cases

d. incident reporting

e. operating rules, limits and conditions

f. design, modification, operation, decommissioning and maintenance

g. control, supervision and training for staff

h. control of waste (without prejudice to the legislation administered by the Department
of the Environment relating to waste disposal)
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i. emergency arrangements.

21. In the main, these licence conditions require the licensee to make and implement
adequate arrangements appropriate to that condition. Therefore, each licensee can develop
arrangements that best suit its business whilst demonstrating that safety is b' ;ng adequately
managed. Although the conditions are the same for most licensees the arrangements to comply
may change as the installation changes from one phase to the next and, indeed, change from
licensee to licensee. By this process the licensee is responsible for the application of detailed
safety standards and safe procedures for the installation.

22. The licensee's arrangements are elements of an overall safety management system.
NSD reviews these arrangements to ensure they are clear, unambiguous and adequately
address the main safety matters. In particular, NSD looks for consistency between the
assumptions and the commitments made in the safety case and the safety management system.
The licensee will need a level of resource commensurate with the risk. A management system
should demonstrate a commitment to health and safety including a definition of:

a. lines of authority to adequately control the licensee's own personnel and contractors

b. adequate staff

c. precise definition and documentation of duties

d. integration of Health and Safety into jobs

e. suitably qualified and experienced persons ensuring adequate in-house expertise

f. provision of or access to, high levels of safety expertise used actively in peer review
and safety audit

23. There is no specific reference to research in the licence conditions but the need to
prepare a safety case (Annex 2 -Licence Condition 14 - Safety Documentation ) implies an
understanding of the technology involved. This requirement for a safety case necessitates the
licensee understanding the basic science of the processes involved as far as it affects the safety
of operations. The licensee may acquire this understanding in a variety of ways but generally
this is by carrying out, commissioning an outside agency to carry out or gaining access to the
necessary fundamental research.

RESEARCH

24. There are many factors to be considered in the field of nuclear safety research
including the interfaces between regulators, operator/licensees and contractors. This paper
considers the role of NSD as the regulatory body for nuclear safety and the interfaces
established to ensure the adequacy of nuclear safety research in the United Kingdom. Of
particular interest is the relation with the industry and the procedures that are developing to
ensure an appropriate level of nuclear safety research is maintained. Factors which will be
considered include the identification of research needs, the procurement of such research and
the maintenance of research capability.
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25. In relation to research activities the" nuclear industry " in the United Kingdom is best
considered as two separate sectors . These are the civil thermal reactor sector and the fuel
cycle or chemical plants sector. This split is important as, historically, separate approaches to
the control of research were adopted in the two sectors. There has been significant central
government involvement in reactor research matters because of the general policy in the past
to develop nuclear electric generating capacity. The research needs for nuclear chemical plants
were not perceived as so much in need of central control and the licensees had more freedom
to establish their own research agenda.

26. As identified above there is a licence condition dealing with the need to have in place
arrangements for the preparation of a safety case to demonstrate the safety of activities carried
out on a nuclear licensed site. The preparation of the safety case requires the licensee to have a
comprehensive understanding of the hazards and risks associated with the operations on the
site so they can continue to be carried out safely. NSD considers research as a key element in
the understanding of the hazards and risks.

27. Such research could address any features that may have an impact on operations
including process, facility and equipment, ageing, process materials deterioration , operator
interfaces, instrumentation up-grades and waste and decommissioning.

28. The responsibility for generic nuclear reactor safety research was transferred from the
Department of Trade and Industry to HSC/HSE in 1990 under arrangements agreed with the
President of the Board of Trade, the government minister with overview responsibilities for
the nuclear industry. This resulted in the development of the HSC Co-ordinated Research
Programme based on agreed Guidelines (Annex 3) which identify primary objectives to be met
and other factors to aid in the control of research. This transfer of responsibility allows nuclear
safety research to be monitored transparently by the regulatory body and removes any
potential conflict of interests as a result of industry privatisation initiatives. The HSC
Co-ordinated Programme specifically excludes fuel cycle research and the Guidelines are
specific to reactor systems but experience gained in this area is valuable in developing
arrangements with fuel cycle licensees.

29. As revised systems have been developed in the reactor sector NSD was conscious of
the need to improve interfaces with the fuel cycle licensees on generic research matters. These
interfaces were not as well defined as for the reactor sector but with these new initiatives some
of the uncertainties will be removed. The structure of the fuel cycle sector will result in the
detail of the arrangements being different to those for the reactor sector but with the aim of
achieving a greater degree of transparency for relevant research areas.

HSC CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMME

30. To ensure the UK government has a view on the requirement for applied nuclear safety
research the HSC Co-ordinated Research Programme has been established to influence the
level and topics of such research. With the further development of the reactor sector into a
commercial environment this independent view on nuclear safety matters is seen as essential to
ensure ? balanced programme of nuclear safety research continues to be carried out. This
responsioility is exercised through the HSE, who has delegated day to day control to its
Nuclear Safety Division.
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31. The HSC Programme comprises three major elements:-

i) The Industry Managed Collaborative Programme,

ii) The Industry Direct Programme

ii) The HSE Levy Programme;

but excludes a number of activities :-

i) nuclear safety research related to the fuel cycle;

ii) individual or collaborative research undertaken by licensees for purposes other
than safety, or research specific to a site;

iii) nuclear safety research commissioned by NSD for specific licensing decisions
which may apply today or in the future.

32. A well developed strategy has been prepared for handling nuclear reactor safety
research involving the industry and the NSD and this will be described in some detail as
arrangements for nuclear chemical plants have to be finalised. The main objectives of the
strategy are:-

- to demonstrate how an adequate and balanced programme of applied research will
continue to contribute to improved standards of safety and address NSD's needs;

- to identify areas where capability is retained or access to expertise needs to be
secured over a defined period;

- to identify and account for changes in the environment in which the Programme
operates:

- to foresee changes in these priorities over the next 5 years;

- to satisfy internal management and planning Objectives.

33. Key functional components of the system are the Nuclear Research Index (NRI), the
Industry Management Committee (IMC) and associated Technical Working Groups (TWGs).
A Steering Group comprising senior members of the HSE management, major reactor sector
licensees and external representatives from other government departments and consultative
bodies has been formed. This Group is required to have an overview of the Programme
ensuring that it is balanced and agreeing its forward strategy.

35. The funding of the HSC Co-ordinated Programme is by a levy on those parts of the
industry who are likely tc benefit from the research or are seen as promulgating the need for
such research. This funding is a part of the costs of regulating the nuclear industry which are
chargeable to the industry under the present legislation. The overall current budget for this
Programme is £23.5M
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NUCLEAR RESEARCH INDEX

36. The NRI has been developed as a means by which NSD identifies those nuclear safety
issues which need to be addressed in a generic research programme. These issues are
generated as a result of NSD's inspection and assessment regulatory activities. The aim of each
issue is to make a clear statement on the particular concern so that the issue can be cleared by
a specific research task. This may not always be possible and a number of parallel or
consecutive research contracts may have to be placed to clear specific issues.

37. The NRI is divided into a number of discrete Sections ( Annex 4). Each issue is
allocated to the relevant section and eventually considered by the relevant Technical Working
Group. Site specific concerns are excluded from the NRI as these are the responsibility of the
respective licensee. This recognises that the licensee has the responsibility for the safety
associated with an operational licensed site and is expected to commission adequate research
to clear such matters. The generic issues are those which are not specific to one site but may
have an impact across a number of sites or licensees or in some circumstances across different
reactor types. The current NRI contains of the order of 290 issues some of which are being
addressed in the 1995/96 Programme and others which may form research contracts in future
years.

38. The NRI is an NSD document and the responsibility for reviewing and up-dating rests
with NSD and is carried out each year. This allows new issues to be added , progress on
clearing existing issues to be identified and a record to be maintained of those issues which
have been completed. The document gives a structure to the workings of the various
Technical Working Groups and the Industry Management Committee and provides a focus for
the various technical areas in the reactor sector.

TECHNICAL WORKING GROUPS

39. Each section of the NRI has a specific Technical Working Group (TWG) which has
members representing those parts of the industry contributing to that technical area and
representatives from NSD. Specific aims of these groups include considering the issues
identified in the relevant section of the NRI, developing research proposals to address each
issue and monitoring the contracts placed. In addition the TWGs have members who are
experts in the field and are able to advise on the further development of issues which may be
of interest to the NSD. TWG members are also expected to consult with relevant outside
individuals, bodies and agencies who have knowledge of the topics involved or may be
suitable contractors. Generally the TWGs are administered by industry representatives who
take the lead in preparing contract specifications, tender documents and placing the final
contracts. This is seen as achieving a stated aim in that the nuclear industry is seen to be
procuring research that satisfies NSD's views on its needs for safety research.

INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

40. The Industry Management Committee (IMC) was formed to allow the industry to
manage its part in taking responsibility for nuclear safety research. A key function of this
committee is to co-ordinate the separate elements of the Technical Working Groups into a
cohesive research programme, the Industry Managed Collaborative Programme, which is
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open to review and monitoring by the HSC. When HSC has ratified the proposed programme
the IMC has the further responsibility of ensuring the efficient procurement of the necessary
research. A consequence of the arrangements is that the intellectual property rights for
research conducted under this programme belong to the members of the IMC. This allows the
industry to make effective use of the results of such research and to exploit the benefits of the
research in interactions with other reactor operators. The IMC is comprised of representatives
of those licensees who contribute to civil power reactor research activities.

41. Fuel cycle licensees are not members of the IMC as the present system was developed
from central government arrangements for reactor systems and fuel cycle research was
specifically excluded from the HSC Programme.

42. In addition to the Industry Managed Collaborative Programme, which has a current
budget of f 8.7M, the licensees have their own programmes of research. These Industry Direct
Programmes form part of the HSC Co-ordinated Programme and the current budget is
£12.7M. Agreements have been reached which allow HSE access to these programmes so
that they can be taken into account when the HSC Co-ordinated Programme is being defined.

THE HSE LEVY PROGRAMME

43. This Programme has three main elements:-

i) nuclear safety research issues within the scope of the HSC Co-ordinated
Programme but not adequately addressed in the IMC Programme;

ii) research commissioned to maintain sources of independent advice to HSE;

iii) international research collaboration which requires the participation of the UK
Government.

44. This part of the HSC Co-ordinated Programme is not managed by the nuclear industry
but by HSE directly. The financing of such research is obtained by levying a charge on the
industry to cover the component parts of the Programme. Over the years this Levy
Programme has been reducing as a main thrust of the HSC Co-ordinated Programme is to
make the industry take responsibility for the provision of nuclear safety research. A large
Levy Programme is not consistent with that aim. The current budget for the Levy Programme
is£2.lM.

NUCLEAR CHEMICAL PLANTS RESEARCH

45. For historical reasons research carried out in the fuel cycle industry has not been
subject to the same level of scrutiny by HSE as is now in place for power reactors. NSD has
monitored fuel cycle research as it has been associated with a particular projects but there was
no overall monitoring of each licensee's programme. As a development of NSD's greater
involvement with research matters, discussions have been progressing with the individual fuel
cycle licensees to conclude a research agreement which will provide NSD with access to
generic safety related research funded by the licensees.
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46. Research carried out by the fuel cycle licensees is known to be extensive and includes
research carried out for commercial reasons. The separation of research into categories which
may be useful to NSD could be difficult ar?d hence our interactions with the licensees will be
based on an index, the Nuclear Chemical Plants Research Index (NCPRI), prepared by NSD.
This Index will be the focus for information exchange. The Objective of the NCPRI is to
identify issues against which the licensee can provide information. The NCPRI has been
sub-divided into the same generic Sections as the NRI to allow easy cross referencing of issues
and hence aid in reducing the duplication of effort.

47. The structure of the fuel cycle industry may require separate interface arrangements
with the NSD to acknowledge the commercial interests of the different organisations and
provide for suitable confidentiality. This protection for the licensees is a direct result of the
commercial nature of the industry.

48. NSD recognises that the fuel cycle industry has been carrying out detailed safety
research over many years in addition to research in support of commercial opportunities.
Information exchanged using the NCPRI as a focus will make this research more transparent
and allow NSD to monitor and gain confidence in the level of nuclear safety research carried
out by fuel cycle licensees.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

49. Research is an essential part of the nuclear industry's activities but there are a number
of factors which could influence the level of research undertaken in the future. These factors
include competition within the industry, maturing technology, a reducing level of government
control and influence, industry re-organisation and profitability.

50. As a regulator, the NSD must be satisfied that an adequate level of safety research is
maintained whatever the circumstances of the industry to justify the continued safe operation
of nuclear plant. Activities such as the development of the NRI and NCPRI help to achieve
that aim.

COLLABORATION

51. As mentioned above there are a number of influences which are requiring both the
industry and the regulator to question established practices and ways of working. Financial
pressures both on the industry and the regulators are requiring systems which are transparent
and demonstrate value for money. One method of achieving this aim is to collaborate with
other agencies both in the UK and overseas on the transfer of information including research
data. In addition the NSD has secured, or is attempting to secure, collaborative research
agreements with relevant overseas agencies, for example such an agreement was signed with
USNRC in April 1995, one with France's IPSN is imminent and similar protocols are being
sought with other European regulators. There are a number of generic safety areas which
allows such collaboration to benefit all parties involved covering both the reactor and fuel
cycle sectors. Such collaboration may take the form of bilateral agreements or be organised
centrally by a suitable agency e.g. the European Union , IAEA or OECD/NEA. Such
arrangements are beneficial in many ways but it is important that close control is maintained to
ensure that the intended aims of such agreements continue to be met.
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Annex 1

LIST OF STANDARD LICENCE CONDITIONS

No Title

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35

Interpretation
Marking of the Site Boundary
Restriction on Dealing with the Site
Restrictions on Nuclear Matter on the Site
Consignment of Nuclear Matter
Documents, Records, Authorities and
Certificates
Incidents on the Site
Warning Notices
Instructions to Persons on the Site
Training
Emergency Arrangements
Duly Authorised and Other Suitably
Qualified and Experienced Persons
Nuclear Safety Committee
Safety Documentation
Periodic Review
Site Plans, Designs and Specifications
Quality Assurance
Radiological Protection
Construction or Installation of New Plant
Modification to Design of Plant Under Construction
Commissioning
Modification or Experiment on Existing Plant
Operating Rules
Operating Instructions
Operational Records
Control and Supervision of Operations
Safety Mechanisms, Devices and Circuits
Examination, Inspection, Maintenance and Testing
Duty to Carry Out Tests, Inspections and Examinations
Periodic Shutdown
Shutdown of Specified Operations
Accumulation of Radioactive Waste
Disposal of Radioactive Waste
Leakage and Escape of Radioactive
Material and Radioactive Waste

Decommissioning
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Annex 2

LICENCE CONDITION 14. SAFETY DOCUMENTATION

(1) Without prejudice to any other requirements of the conditions attached to this licence
the licensee shall make and implement adequate arrangements for the production and
assessment of safety cases consisting of documentation to justify safety during the design,
construction, manufacture, commissioning, operation and decommissioning phases of the
installation.

(2) The licensee shall submit to the Executive for approval such part or parts of the
aforesaid arrangements as the Executive may specify.

(3) The licensee shall ensure that once approved no alteration or amendment is made to
the approved arrangements unless the Executive has approved such alteration or amendment.

(4) The licensee shall furnish to the Executive copies of any such documentation or any
such category of documentation as the Executive may specify.
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Annex 3

GUIDELINES ON NUCLEAR SAFETY RESEARCH AND RELATED WORK
ISSUED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRADE TO THE HEALTH
AND SAFETY COMMISSION

These guidelines amend and update those issued with effect from 1 April 1990
regarding nuclear safety research responsibilities which are, or will be, managed on
the Commission's behalf by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE). They take
effect from 1 April 1994 except where otherwise indicated.

The guidelines take into account the fact that the safety of nuclear installations is
the responsibility of the licensees of such installations, and that research covering
their safety is largely undertaken or commissioned by commercial licensees, if
necessary at the request of the HSE's Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil). They
also take account of the public interest in maintaining the availability of the research
capability needed for regulatory purposes.

1. Primary Objectives

i) To ensure that adequate and balanced programmes of nuclear safety research
continue to be carried out, based on a view of the issues likely to emerge both in the
short and long term.

ii) To ensure that, as far as reasonably practicable, the potential contribution which
such research can make to securing higher standards of nuclear safety is
maximised.

iii) To ensure that the results of any such research having implications for nuclear
safety are disseminated as appropriate.

2. Supporting Objectives

i) To take account of the desirability of maintaining a sufficient range of
independent capability to ensure the attainment of the primary objectives.

ii) To ensure that proper account is taken of the advantages of international
collaboration in furthering the primary objectives.

3. Research and related work covered by HSC Co-ordinated Programme

These arrangements cover research and related work which has as a primary
purpose the improvement of nuclear safety, offers a potential return in terms of
greater safety standards at reasonable cost, and which is relevant to any activity or
process associated with operation or decommissioning of nuclear power systems on
a UK licensed site.
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The HSC Co-ordinated Programme may also include work which:

i) would not be undertaken by commercial licensees on their own account;

ii) though of potential interest to commercial licensees is more appropriate for HSC
to retain the proprietary rights;

iii) though required by licensees, may for legal or contractual purposes require HSC
to retain the proprietary rights (eg. where government participation is required for
collaboration with other countries).

4. Research not covered by HSC Co-ordinated Programme

i) Research which is undertaken individually or in collaboration by, or on behalf of,
commercial licensees primarily for purposes other than safety; or to meet licensing
conditions or their own safety design rules;

ii) Research which is commissioned by the Nil to enable it to take specific licensing
decisions, or by the licensees as a particular condition of their licences.

5. Determination of HSC Co-ordinated Programmes and Budgets

The HSC should determine the programmes in the light of consultations by HSE
with:

i) the nuclear industry bodies concerned;

ii) the Advisory Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (ACSNI);

iii) such other sources as they consider appropriate;

and upon recommendation by the HSE.

6. Basis for Cost Recovery

i) The costs of research, and its management by HSE, should be recovered from
licensees of, or licence applicants for, nuclear installations to the safety of which the
research appears to the HSC/HSE to relate.

ii) They should be recovered in proportions which:

• reasonably reflect the costs of research (and its management by HSE);

and which take account inter alia:
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• in the case of existing licensees, of the scale on which each of them
undertakes the activities to which the research relates.

• in the case of licence applicants, of the scale on which each of them plans to
undertake the activities to which the research relates.

The scaling factors will be specified in a Memorandum of Arrangements between
HSE and the licensees.

7. Proprietary Information

In exercising their co-ordinating role, the HSC/HSE should use their best
endeavours to protect any proprietary information which comes to their attention, so
far as this is consistent with the requirements of nuclear safety.

8. The Department of Trade and Industry's residual Programme of Safety Research

The Department of Trade and Industry may retain responsibility for funding certain
safety research which is more relevant to its own responsibilities than to those of the
HSC/HSE. The results of this work will nevertheless be made available to
HSC/HSE, and their views may be sought on its content and direction.
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Annex 4

SECTIONS OF THE NUCLEAR RESEARCH INDEX

Plant Life Management - Steel Components

Plant Life Management - Civil Engineering

Plant Life Management - Ageing of Mechanical and Electrical Components

Chemical Processes

Fuel and Core

Fission Products

Reactor Physics, Criticality and Shielding

Heat Transfer and Thermal Hydraulics

Severe Accidents and their Management

External Events

Control and Instrumentation

Human Factors

Probabilistic Safety Assessment

Radiological Protection

Decommissioning and Radioactive Waste
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Figure 1 : Health and Safety Executive
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Figure 2 : Nuclear Safety Division
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